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Les problbmes de nutrition semblent répondre aux questions : pourquoi mangeons-nous, que mangeons-nous, quand mangeons-nous, et quels sont les impacts de la nourriture sur notre santé ? Étant donné que chacun mange plusieurs fois par jour,
les exp6riences nutritionnelles sont quotidiennes.L‘homme doit sélectionner soigneusementles aliments qui lui permettent de
survivre et de sedkvelopper.

Il y aune tendance naturelle 2la nkophobie ;mais les capacités humaines d’innovation, allites 2la curiositk naturelle, favorisent la découverte d’aliments nouveauxrecherchés dans tous les biotypes.
La recherche dans 1’6vduation des habitudes alimentaires traditionnelles est encore peu développte. L‘intéret d’une Cpidémiologie de la nutrition est prksenté autravers de quelques exemples.
What is the interest of a food habit researcher in the topic of nomical value, the time usage, the handling of foods and even
traditionalnutritional wisdom?The answer is related to a gen- their wholesomeness. Here men’s own experiences are valid,
eral task of nutrition research to ask: “Why we eat, what we but these individual evaluations change during life
t h e ; c-g.what
eat, when weeat and what willbe the effects on Our functions tastes ugly, bitter and hot for a child, might be preferred as an
and to Our health?’ Since everybody has to eat daily several
times, there are countless daily nutritional experiments, and
Table 1
this occured during the whole evolution of mankind. EveryExamples for benificial traditional food habits
body might have 1,000 meals per year accumulating close to
(proven by modem nutritional sciences)
100,000 during lifetime. Bbviously there is less use of these
ordinary dailyexperiences.
- Breastfeeding
It can be takenfor granted that everybody has to watch rather - Traditional Asian techniques
inprocessing of soyabeans
carefully what he can eat, because eating means ingesting of
(removement of toxic constituents by microbiological
exogenous material and
thus it is risky in principle.During former
processes)
times the empowered weremxious aboutit and introduced food - Coolcing of maize in clay pots (calcium-containing
quality control measurements by human experiments, they em- waters) (Latin America:
detiberation of bound vitamin
ployed ‘‘King’s Tasters” (Vorkoster). Therefore on one hand men niacin)
try to avoid new food,
thus neophobia is a strategy to reduce the- Cooking of acid foods ( e . g . fruits) in iron pots
risk. On the other hand we are aware, men
“elyare
curious. The
(increased bioavailability of iron -in Africa; similar:
neophilia enablesOUT potential to survive and to spread all over
uusty> nail in apples-North America; referring calthe world. Humans c m eat almost aLl plants and animals; hucium: cooking of fish (bones) in green leaves)
mans are living
in all geographical and climatic regions. Overall - Food storage by fermentation processes (in all world
there are very different food habits amongst the world popularegions; cheese, yoghurt, lcefïr... Sauerkraut; brewing
tion, butin specifîc living situations specific
and
ecological habiprocesses, etc.)
tats, one can observe rather stable food habits.
- Eating combinations of plant proteins (increased
biological values: cereals - are lysine-poor and
These considerations leadto lhoughts on indigenous experienmethionine-rich: legumes - are lysine-rich and
ces on foodquality. Food quality is not an entity; it appears aas
methionine-poor; essential amino acids)
diverse topic (Fig.1). Regarding some aspectsof it the “eating
Maize-beans-dishesin Latin America
human” is able to perceive rather short range experiences and
Wice-beans-dishes inAsia
evaluations, e.g. the organoleptic sensorial properties, the eco-
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Fig. 1
The scientific disciplines involved in human nutrition research and their different evaluation standards
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adult. It is remarlcable that sweet sensation
is in humanthe pri- similar, as the examples of nutrient intakes of vegetarians and
non-vegetarians
are illustrating (Fig. 2). The human evolution
mary taste. Sweetness is important for the selection of easy
availof food selections.The early anable energy. Simple sugars in ripe, sweet fruits are absorbed shows different distinct types
quickly. In contrast bitter (andsour) taste can be recognizedas cestors collected foods as hunters and gatherers. They ate a huge
variety of plants and animals, which lead to an equal distribution
common warning signals for toxic substances.
of risks.After the neolithic revolution humans concentrated their
Other values of food quality (Fig.l), like the relationto health
food efforts on certain species, which promised
to them a good
and longevity,or the ecological value, cannot be gathered by
balance of positive constituents (the nutrients), whereas the secindividual experiences.They are given externally to the sociondary substances (allelochemicals) especially the toxicants
ety as nonns by scientists and experts.
should be reduced.This lead to the domestication of crops and
Why isit worth to look ont0 traditional food habits? Obviouslyanimals. In every Society accumulated knowledge on food and
o u ancestors were at least able to survive, otherwise mankindnutrition, which was transmitted
from one generation the
to next
would have been extincted already. What
the mechanisms
are
of mainly by oral communications.
proper food selection?
1s there an instinct in food selection? During the third step of evolution, the industrialization, the
concentration on fewer food staples progressed. Today we
It is interestingto recognize, that despite of different food habits
the nutrient intakes in most human population groups are have
ratheran impressive variety of few basic food products; in
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Germany two thirds of total food intake is derived of five
commodities, thatare wheat, sugar, cow’s
milk, pig and potato.
There is a very impressive accumulation of expert knowledge on these foods and their nutrients. Nowadays the external
multidisciplinary recommendations on food quality are
manifold and diverse. There is a kind of “Fordism” in dietary
guidelines and rules on food quality given by the different
scientific disciplines involved (Fig. 1). They are ovenvhelming men’s own internal experiences; if there is still left a
kind of food instinct, today its influence has diminished
completely. The distance between the individual human and
its foods is steadily increasing leading to a considerable loss

Fig. 2
Examples of the similarity of nutrient intakes of vegetarians
and non-vegetarians
Berlin Vegetarian Study
Non-Vegetarian
Vegetariaa
(in percent of total caloric intab)

Fat
Carbohydrate
Protein
Alcohol

35.2
47.0
12.8
1.9

38.4
42.9
14.2
4.9

Table 2

Seventh Day Advemtists in theUSA

Traditional mechanisms of dealing, with environmental and
food toxins

Actual dietary intakes

Physiological:

- Ghemical senses: gustation, taste, olfaction, allegic
reactions

- Detoxifying enzymes ( in liver, gastro-intestinalflora;
protective substances in food)

- Vomiting, diarrhoe
Behavioral:
- Neophobia
- Sensoric-specificrnechanism(chemicalsenses;
geophagy; instinct?)
- Conditioned responses (cultural n o m ; disgust)
Technological (food processing):
Heating (cooking, boiling, roasting, fiying)
Soaking (solution)
Absorption (dietary fiber, clay, charcoal)
pH changes (acid)
Drying
- Mechanical (peeling, pounding, grinding)
- Fermentation

-

Quality of the diets
(% provided by 100% of the RDA for energy)

:--., --..

-II.
1.-

Biological:
- Domestication
- Selection
- Breeding
of internal expertises
of the “Eating Human”.
The development
of nutrition research lead to the attitude old experiences are
useless or even wrong. The few examples of comparison of
traditional dietary guidelines with modern ones, show their
similarity.In Table 1there are examples for beneficial traditional food habits which has been proven by modern nutritional
sciences. It has to be pointed out that
this is a positive selection;
in al1 areas of the world there are also negative food habits.
One should be aware, even scientist can draw wrong
conclusions.

--.

‘.

II

Reported 24-hdietary intakes of vegetarians and omnivores.
RDA, ..lll.*O... 24-hdietary intakes of vegetarians
wornen, and
24-hdietary intakes of omnivorous
wornen.

-----

-
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Another interesting research topics are related to the traditional mechanisms ofdealing with (environmental)food toxins (Table 2). The already above mentioned strategies in food
selections have twofold targets,
to increase the bio-availability
of nutrients and to decrease, even to remove, the toxic substances. These last for the human harmful substances
are from
the point of view of species necessary for their defense. The
biological meaning of a seed is related to continuation of live
of the own species, and not in using as a feed or a food. If
mankind decreased the internal resistance of the food species
in order to increase their nutritional qualities, it became increasingly important to protect the food crops by external use
of artificial chemicals (e.g. pesticides).

This few hints should leadfinally to some further thoughts on
the possible research areas for nutritional sciences by making
more thorough use of traditional food habits (Table 3). This
research can only be done by interdisciplinary studies. The
investigations have to be carried out within the Society. The
appropriate methods are developed in the field of nutrition
epidemiology;this empirical discipline is emerging and tries
to collect informations of the myriad of daily nutritional
experiments of humans. This is in the sense of a traditional
Chinese proverb: “Start with that, what the people already
know. Base on that, what they alreadypossess.”

The traditional food preparations are in several cases very
sophisticated as modem food research has verified. Good examples one can identify in the processes of fermentations of
foods, which are found in many traditional cultures. Fermentation of milk (cheeses, yoghurt, kefir,etc.) are not only preserving the food, but also increasing protective substances.
Another array of such examples are the traditional soybean
processing methods in Asian households. Again
preservation,
removing of toxic substances, improving digestion and bioavailability of nutrients (e.g. providing vitamin B12in traditional vegetarian diets) are the results of such traditional food
preparations. It is still a miracle how efficient people could
develop such good food practices.
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